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CLA renames faculty award 
to honor Richard Simon
Jennifer Gongaware
MUSTANt. DAIIY
('al Polys C'ollege of Liberal Arts 
a-nained its annual faculty awards in 
honor of former C-al Poly English 
professor kichard Simon who ilied 
of mcancer
April.The (4 A 
renamed the 
awards the 
College of 
Liberal Arts 
kichard K. 
Simon Faculty 
awards.
In 1W7, 
Simon initiated 
the .iwards after 
he a'ceived the 
t^il Poly Distinguished leaching 
award a year earlier. (1  .A Interim 
Dean Linda Halisky said Simon felt 
tliere should be college-based
Richard Simon
awards.
“1 ha\e never known anyone like 
him,” I lalisky said. “He h.id a gener­
ous heart and a deeply inquiring 
mind.”
Simon had been an English pro­
fessor at C"al Poly since 1988 and was 
named director of humanities in 
1995. His teachings focused on great 
books and modern novels, popular 
culture, 18th and 20th century 
British and American literature and 
modern film.
“The skills you learn in English 
clas.ses, of close reading, and the 
interpretation of complex texts, will 
.ilso enable you to understand the 
meanings and significance of the sto­
ries everv'one lovc*s,” wrote Simon on 
his syllabus for the Flumanities .520 
course he started at C^ il Poly.
This W.IS the focus of his two 
see Simon, page 2
Poly awarded architecture grant 
o f $3,000 for ecological literacy
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Students studying for a 
sustainability minor created a 
downtown transit system. Their 
work is demonstrated in this 
poster.
Chris Gunn
MUSTANi. UAILY
Cal Poly’s Sustainable 
Enviitsnments minor has been 
awaaled top national ht)iu>rs and a 
$3,000 grant by the American 
Institute of Architects for “ecologi­
cal literacy” at the AIA national 
convention on May 19.
The AIA turned the C\dlegi' of 
Arehitecture and Envin>nmental 
Design's pnsgram as the first place 
winner in a grant program 
dc*signed to rectsgnize and pnsmote 
ecoK>gical literacy in architecture.
The award gave the selection 
committee the opportunity to 
praise C'.al Poly’s prxigrams as an 
“obvious” first choice because their 
program offers an interdisciplinary 
and comprehensive curriculum of 
course work that provides students 
with ecological literacy, according 
to a statement released by the 
department.
“I don't think anyone even plans 
for that,” architecture professor 
Daniel Panetta said in refereMice to 
the programs success. “Everyone 
hnnight additional insights that 
helped to progress the pmgram.”
Panetta, along with a former 
colle.igue, intnxluced the i ' m of a 
Sustaiiuble Envimnments minor 
with the intnxluction of a course 
on the topic in the mid-‘X)s. The 
class began as an experimental 
course and was then adopted by 
the C'AED and developed to
see Grant, page 2
Students e}q)lore their 
bookstore alternatives
Karen Velie
MUSTANC. DAILY
The rising cost of textbooks is 
adding extra pressure to already 
strained student budgets.
About 4( ( percent of Cal Poly stu­
dents have gone without purchasing 
required textbooks, according to a 
random survey of 30 students last 
month.
The survey also revealed C'al Poly 
students are primarily concerned 
with either cost or convenience 
when deciding where to purchase 
textb(x)ks.
About 7 percent of the students 
surveyed prefer to buy books 
thmugh online student-to-student
textbook exchange. At
www.screwthebookstores.com, stu­
dents are able to buy and sell text­
books directly to other students in 
the area.
The site was founded three years 
ago by Ben Wilson, a 2(M)2 Cal Poly 
graduate, and Kirk DeCdark, a 2(MM 
University C'alifornia Davis graduate.
“The foremost benefit of 
exchange shopping is that it saves 
students money,” I )eClark said. 
“Students are often able to sell an 
edition of a book that is no longer in 
use at their schtxil.’’
The service is free and students are 
able to view htxiks before they make 
a purchase.
“The biggest drawback is that if
enough people aren’t using the site 
we have a lack of selecticm,” De(4ark 
said. “It only gets better if more peo­
ple use it.”
Online used btx)k sites were pre­
ferred by 23 percent of students sur­
veyed with cost as the primary rea­
son.
“Books are cheaper online,” archi­
tecture junior Hollie McArthur said. 
“1 surf every site to find the cheapest 
place.”
The online site www.directtext- 
bcKjk.com compares prices on new 
and used textbooks from a wide vari­
ety of online sources. Students are 
pmvided with the cost of the hook,
see Bookstore, page 2
READING THE 
COMPETrnON Which bookstore offers the best prices^
College textbook prices
El Corral Aidas Direct Textbooks Screw the Bookstores
’'(College Physics”
by Jrrry Wtbon, Anthony Buffa
S95..25 $90 $68.25 $60
“Writers Reference” 
by Diana Hacker
$35.75 $31.70 $28.25 N/A
"(2ompararivc Economics” 
by D avid Kennett
$94,50 $89 $47.15 N/A
“The Art of Public Speaking” 
hy St^than Lucat
$55.25 $50.85 $30 $20
* Prica rtfiect Ae lownt rtfuUr frv* dttnnf^  etriy Inly anJ art iubjett to change.
Cal Poly and Germ any join together and 
give students study abroad opportunities
Ashley Lopez
ML^TAN<i DAIIY
C\il l\>ly is one of 10 United States 
universities that will partner with 
(lerman institutions in a new interna­
tional study pnigram st.irting in 200f>.
The Cierman Academic Exchangi' 
Service, a national agency for the sup­
port of international academic ctxip- 
eration, w ill provide funding to the 10 
Cierman host colleges and universities 
for the first three years.
Nine leatliiig study ahmad experts 
fmm the United States and Germany 
selected the pixigrams with require­
ments used as part of a recent nation­
al competition among many of the 
top higher education institutions in 
(lermany.
The German Academic Exchange
Beginning in 2006, nine other U.S. universities will join 
Poly and take part in the study abroad program which 
offers a range of courses from engineering to life .sciences
Service encouraged (ierman univer­
sities to create study ahmad pmgrams 
that meet the needs of the U.S. mar­
ket. The pnigrams had to he devel­
oped with an American institution 
and offer credit appnsved axurses with 
preference for pmgrams in the are.is of 
science, engineering, music, design 
and art.
“These are areas in which ( ierman 
universities are known for excelling 
in, but w'hich are not often enough 
exploited by U.S. students,” Program 
and Information Officer for the 
(ierman Academic Exchange Scrv’ice 
Laura Montgomery said.
Munich University of Applied 
Sciences will he the host institution to 
('.al Poly. MUAS and ('.al Poly have 
axiperated in student and faculre 
exchange, as well as special pmjects 
since 1998. The collaboration with 
MUAS h.is been most apparent with­
in (\il Poly’s engineering department 
w ith mechanical engineering as a pri­
mary focus.
“Engineers only make up 2.9 per­
cent of students studying ahmail." 
Montgomery s;iid. “We want to give 
future engineers a first exposure to 
the (?erman education system, lan- 
see Abroad, page 2
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Simon
continued from page I 
published bt)oks, “Trash CTilture: 
I’opular (Ailture and the Cireat 
Tradition” and “The Labyrinth of 
the ('oinic: Theory and Practice 
from Fielding to Freud.”
I'he college council, composed 
of 15 liberal arts department chairs, 
select the Richard K. Simon Faculty 
Award recipients from nominations 
made by the faculty. The 
Outstanding Staff Awards, which 
recognize non-faculry workers, are 
also selected through nominations.
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guage and culture.”
Cal Poly Mechanical Engineering 
Chair James Meagher and the MUAS 
President of International Relations 
Rolf Flerz, have been developing and
w viw .ariscvclcrv.com
collabtirating on the exchange pro­
gram, which they hope will offer a 
wider appeal to engineering students.
Boca Tech is the new short-term, 
two-week course is targeted at junior 
or senior level engineers. Students 
will learn about new developments of 
mechatronics with special considera­
tion of application and automotive
Bookstore
continued from page I 
the cost of shipping and links to each 
site listed.
About 4.^  percent of those sur­
veyed purchase their textbooks from 
the El ('orral Bookstore citing con­
venience.
“1 usually buy at El Corral 
because of convenience and loca­
tion,” architectural engineering 
lunior 1 )avid Saechao said.
f  extbook reservations allow stu­
dents to purchase their books online 
and receive a 10 percent discount off 
regular prices. Textbooks are then 
available the weekend before classes 
begin.
“.Stiklents can come to one place 
and buv evervthiiig thev need.' said 
Ciiidv Ciiambalvo, El Ciorral
Bookstore’s textbook manager.
About 27 percent of students sur­
veyed purchase their textbooks at 
Aida’s University Book Exchange, 
located on Foothill Boulevard in San 
Luis Obispo.
“The lines are shorter, and it is 
cheaper,” nutrition sciences junior 
Sarah Klapper said.
“We guarantee that we sell every 
book for less and buy back every 
book for more than El CCorral” 
Aida’s University book exchange 
manager Jessica Rasmussen said.
According to the (Lilitorma 
Public Interest Research (¡roups, the 
average full-time student spends over 
SVIMI a vear i>n textbooks, t.ollegc 
textbotik costs are rising at more 
than tour times the rate ot all tin- 
islied goods sold m the United 
States.
=Lj=Mijy4--iji4g?
I Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessarv'
i International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve
1 classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today' j
1 800-859-4109 www.bartendusa.la
Student Programmers Wanted!
COM Technologies, Inc. focuses on the development o f complex 
decision-support systems, integrating the concepts o f cooperative 
decision making, agent technology, and distributed computing.
We are looking for students who would like to work 15-20 hours per 
week for at least one year. (Full time during summer)
Qualified people should be self-starters, good problem solvers, and 
comfortable working collaboratively on loosely defined problems.
Starting Q S10-$16 per hour, depending 
on knowledge and experience
Send resumes to:
Phyllis Whitlock 
phyllis9cdm tech, com 
fax: (80S) 541-1221
m C D M
TECHNOLOQieXINC
Java Experience, CSC 101-103 
(or equivalent) required.
CSC205-206, Perl, XMUXSLT, 
and UML preferred.
US Citizenship Required
COM Technologies, Inc. 
2975 McMillan Ave., Ste 272 
San Luis Obispo. CA, 93401 
http:nwww.cdm tech.com
engineering and an opportunity to 
tour and examine well-known 
(ierman automakers, BMW and Audi 
“Engineering students are normal­
ly hesitant to study abroad due to 
their rigid curriculum structure and 
the difficulty of getting credit for 
work at other institutions,” 
Montgomery said.
Grant
continued from page /
include a broad theoretical base.
“It has been handed off to vast 
improvement,” Panetta said in refer­
ence to the staff who took over the 
class and subsequently continued to 
build the base of classes now known 
as the Sustainable Environments 
minor.
The term, “ecological literacy” 
refers to a broad understanding of 
the relationship between humans, 
societies and the natural work!.
The Sustainable Environment^ 
minor inckules two interdisciplmarv 
courses which are team-taught, cov­
ering the implementatioii and theo- 
rv of “sustainable design.’'
“\Xe ask petiple to try to under- 
staml how others think and how 
tliev view the world and come ti> 
solutions as a team,” current instruc­
tor Jonathan Reich said
Reich filed tin .ipplication loi 
the ,MA grant .ilong with a number 
ot notable universities from across 
the countrv.
The (¡AF.l) was among three 
schools t)ut ot 4V program- 
reviewed by the AIA to receive a 
grant
“We tend to attract bright kids, 
that want to make a difference.” 
Reich said. “It's (the miiuiri ver\ 
stmng because of the concern from 
the yotiiig people.”
A gmwing ntimber of architec­
ture professionals entering the 
working world h.ive a lack of 
understanding surrotiiulmg the 
envimnment. This prompteil tin 
AIA to undertake a research and 
award program that encourages the 
development of a ctirriculum that 
promotes ecological liter.tcy.
The goal ot the Sustainable 
Environments minor is to educate 
the next generation of design prac­
titioners to uiiiiertake le.idership 
rok“s in innovation in the field o! 
siistainabilitv design, .iccortling to a 
statement by Marg»»t Mcl )onald. 
architecture pmfessor at C'ial Poly 
and co-director of the Renewable 
Energy Institute (REL
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S I M  E N E W S
LOS ANGELES — The Laguna 
lieach landslide that destroyed at 
least 11 homes and displaced hun­
dreds of residents last month was a 
predictable result of geologic condi­
tions in the area, according to a 
report to be released Wednesday.
Mark Johnsson, staff geologist for 
the C'alifornia C'oastal C'ommission, 
said the landslide occurred because
heavy rain from months earlier 
accumulated in the ground and 
reduced friction between the rock 
the homes were built upon and the
underlying plain.
• • •
OAKLAND — Stephen 
Holloday has a familiar face — at 
least to tellers at one downtown 
bank.
Police say he robbed the same 
bank four times between March 9 
and May 23, but on his fifth attempt
July 1, a teller recognized him and 
alerted another teller who had been 
robbed previously by Holloday.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO —
C.alifornia will repair and remodel its 
270 parks to settle a class action law­
suit charging the nation s largest state 
park system has inadequate access 
and services for disabled visitors.
The changes, to be implemented 
during the next 11 years, could cost 
the state more than $1(K) million.
officials said Tuesday in announcing 
the settlement. The improvements 
will ensure disabled access to a state 
park system that serves roughly 80 
million visitors annually.
“With this settlement, (California is 
on its way to having the most acces­
sible park system in the country,” said 
Laurence Paradis, executive director 
of Disability Rights Advocates, an 
Oakland law firm that represented 
the plaintifis.
— Assodatcii Pnss
N A T I O N A L  N E W S
NEW YORK — Weeping in 
court as he learned his fate, former 
WorldCCom boss Bernard Ebbers 
was sentenced to 25 years in prison 
Wednesday for leading the largest 
corporate fraud in U.S. history. It 
was the toughest sentence imposed 
on an executive since the fall of 
Enron in 2(K)1 touched off a record- 
breaking wave of business scandals.
GULF BREEZE, Fla. — Cathy 
Hart waited a half-htnir in line for 
gas, and not wanting to waste what 
was in her tank she kept the air con­
ditioner off— a pa'scription for mis­
ery with the temperature approach­
ing 90.
Things were a little better at 
home. She at least has a generator to 
run a fan, and Hurricane Dennis 
spared her (iulf Ba'eze home, which 
was damaged 10 months ago by
Hurricane Ivan.
“At least there are no trees on my 
house,” Hart said.‘Tll be happy to be 
just cleaning up branches.”
• • •
WASHINGTON — The gov­
ernment has opened an investigation 
into the acceleration of some Ford 
Motor (Co. sptirt utility vehicles and 
the companys Mustang sports car, 
officials said Tuesday.
The National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration said in a post-
ing on its Web site that it was investi­
gating reports that the engine throt­
tle became stuck in the open position 
in Ford Explorers and Mercury 
Mountaineers, causing unwanted 
vehicle acceleration.
The pmbe iiÄolv^ 'S about 690,(KM) 
Explorers and MounMineers from 
the 2002 model year. NHTSA said its 
preliminary investigation was 
pmmpted b\ 15 complaints and one 
reported crash.
— Associated Ikess
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  N E m
LEEDS, England — Police are 
investigating whether four attackers 
— possibly suicide bombers — 
died in last weeks London subway 
and bus expUisions and have arrest­
ed one suspect after a series of raids 
Tuesday in Leeds, a northern city 
with a strong Muslim community. 
At least three of the suspected 
bombers came from the West 
Yorkshire region, which includes 
Leeds, said Peter (darke, head of
the Metropolitan Police anti-ter­
rorist branch.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq — I raqi 
troops are ready to take control of 
some cities as a first step toward 
sending home American and other 
foreign soldiers, Iraq’s prime minis­
ter said Tuesday. But he rejected any 
timetable for a pullout. Underscoring 
the ongoing security crisis, gunmen 
killed four Iraqi human rights 
activists in Baghdad, a car bomb 
killed at least three people in the 
northern city of Kirkuk, and a U.S.
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soldier died of wounds suffered in a
land mine explosion.
• • •
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands
— The Muslim extremist on trial 
in the slaying of filmmaker Theo 
van Gogh confessed Tuesday, saying 
he was driven by religious convic­
tion. “I don’t feel your pain,” he 
told the victim’s mother.
Mohammed Bouyeri stunned 
the courtroom when, in the final 
minutes of his two-day trial he 
declared: “ If I were released and 
would have the chance to dt) it
again ... I would do exactly the 
same thing.”
“What moved me to do what I 
did was purely my faith. ... I was 
motivated by the law that com­
mands me to cut off the head of 
anyone who insults Allah and his 
prophet,” he said.
Bouyeri, 27, faces life imprison­
ment m the Nov. 2 killing of Van 
(iogh, who was shot, stabbed and 
nearly beheaded on an Amsterdam 
street. A verdict is to be handed 
down this month.
— Associated Press
O T H E R  N E W S
CHICAGO — H ere’s some
medical news you can trust: A new 
study confirms that what doctors 
once said was good for you often 
turns out to be bad — or at least not 
as great as initially thought.
The report is a review t)f major 
studies published in three influential 
medical journals between 1990 and 
2(K)3, including 45 highly publicized 
studies that initially claimed a drug or 
other treatment worked.
Subsequent research contradict­
ed results of seven studies — 16 
percent — and reported weaker 
results for seven others, an addi­
tional 16 percent.That means near­
ly one-third of the original results 
did not hold up, according to the 
study in Wednesday’s Journal of the 
American Medical Association.
“('ontradicted and potentially 
exaggerated findings are not 
unconnnoii in the most visible and 
most influential original clinical 
research,” said study author Dr. 
John loannidis, a researcher at the 
University of loanmna in («reece.
Experts say the study is a 
reminder to doctors and patients 
that they should not put too much 
stock in a single study and under­
stand that treatments often become 
obsolete with medical advances.
The refuted studies dealt with a 
wide range of drugs and treat­
ments. Hormone pills were once 
thought to protect menopausal 
women from heart disease, but later 
were shown to do the opposite.
— Associated Ihess
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BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment 
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Minor urgent care 
Free birth control pills 
Free Condoms 
Emergency Contraception
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"Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square
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Fantastic or flop?
Rebecca Lanian
\1. ' i \Nt. -
\ t i iT  ihc box o t lu v  success ot SIC li comic 
book .ul.ipt.itions ,is " \  M en."  "Spider .M.iir’ 
.md "H.itm.m H e r n s ’' films tli.it biouglit ,i 
sense ot wimder. scope, .md e \e n  lie.irt 
"1 .int.istK I o u r"  does |iist .ibotit everytlimti 
possildc to set tlie i;enre b.ick .i few steps.
Set up .IS .111 orig in  t.ile. tlie picture tells ot 
how genetic plnsicist Sue S torm  (|essic.i .‘Mb.i) 
.md .istron.iut colle.imies Jo lm in  S torm  ((d ins  
1 \ .Ills), K eed  Kich.irds (lo.iii (Iruffudd). Hen 
( irm iin  (.Mich.iel C'hiklisi .md he.id ot opcr.i- 
tions Victor Von 1 )oom  ( |u lu n  .McM.ilion). ^et 
superpowers .ifter they .ire exposed to r.idi.i- 
tion 11 1 sp.ice troin .i mysterious d.irk cloud 
they .ire imesti^.iting.
W hile  the tinir t.ike on  their new touiu i 
.ibihties .md deeule to use them  tor ^ood 
Sue c.in becom e invisible ,ind control force 
fields. |o h n n \  turns into .i luini.in tireb.ill. 
k i-ed  becom es el.istic .md Hen turns into ,i lit
er.il rock of strength —Victor's tr.insform.ition 
into niet.il le.ids him dow n .i different p.ith.
Soon the foursome .ire l.ibeled the “FMiit.istic 
four" .iiid iio .ig.iinst I )oi tor 1 )oom to s.ive the 
world. If Mufre looking for .i motive tiir the vil- 
1.1111. \ini won't tiikl one; he’s evil ,ind w.ints to kill 
the other four bec.uise .i b.id guy is retpiired.
I )irector 1 im Story (" f.ixi") tries his best to 
deliver ,i distinctive sense of style, but proves 
mc.ip.ible ot stich ,i te.it.Mie pertorm.mces .ire 
eng.igmg, Init f.ir from stell.ir.
■Mb.i isn't ,is terrible .is people might h.ive 
expected, though .iskiiig the .uidience to 
.iccept her .is ,i scientist is ludicrous.
“.Mre.idy, people .ire t.ilking .i lot ot tr.ish 
.ibout Jessic.i Alb.i .is Sue Storm, ,ind I .idiiiit it 
IS h.ird to see her .is .i brilli.mt scientist, but 
she’s re .illy not th.it b.id, .md she’s e.isy on the 
eyes." s.iid ).lines 1 le.irst, 2.V of Arroyo ( Ir.inde.
I he re.il tre.it, howewr, is .MtM.ihon .is 
Doctor Doom. In the p.ist. Doctor Doom w.is 
simply .1 \ill.iin in ,i steel mask. Mere, he has 
powers, w hich make him ,i worthy .idvers.iry.
y, ysdt!-
m
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"Fanta.stic Four’ hit the theaters July 8 and made $56.1 million in its opening weekend.
“Sure, .ivid comic book fins are going to h.ive 
.1 tit o\er the w.iy his character was t hanged.” 
said Jesse Knute, .V), ot Hismo |{each. "Hut 1 
think I liked this new version a little better."
Ultimately, the movie isn’t about the 
F antastic F-our fighting 1 )octor 1 )ooni. Inste.id.
It’s a story .ibout norm.il peopFe wFio w.ike up 
one day w ith super powers. Sure, tlieir sitii.i- 
tions are sometimes liumorous. .iiui even mun­
dane .md silly, lint it’s w h.it you might expect 
to go through if you h.id to deal w ith powers 
like these.
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G RAN D S TAN D
C O N C E R T
 ^ -IF O R N LA . M i d - S t a t e  Fa i r
.. K ST L i t t l e  F a i r . . .  A n y w  h e r e
July 27 th \ }  ’'Aiiguïi 7Ü1
PASO  RO B LES
C A L I F O R N I A
Tickets Available at: 
www.midstatefair.com  
All Vallitix  locations 
CMSF Box Office 
805 238-3565 or 800-909-FAIR
Rodeo photo courtety of Faye Baker Arenacrots 
ind Monster Truck photos courtesy of Brittany App.
"^ nnixfymr* Far»«*
l i . ' T i ï ï i
TOurtdty. Auguri 4th TOM P»tty
& ’Hm Heartbr—fcar*
'Mtssion
Mozart
Festival
2005
Sll'SIANi. D.MlV SIAM Rll'OlU
1 he .Mozart 1 estival kicks off its 
.V5th ve.ir with the C'»rcliestra’s 
"Opening Night" concert at H p.ni.. 
F rid.iy, 111 the Ghrisiopher C'oh.in 
I'erforimng ,5rts t enter.
Ckil Holys new nnisii director. 
Scott Yoo, will b '111 liiv in.uigiiiMl 
se.istm ,it “( 'tp'-Miiii; Night" with t'd 
low ■ oiulucti>i ( htt- >11 Sw.msoii.
I'l.inist |on Kinuii i I’ likei. wlu i.e 
ipp.Micd ,1^  .1 ’,tu a .a,.,-a with 
N. w York FMi: . '.I 'i.Mi" . 
I’liilidcplii.i ( In Ikkir ,ind the 
Ang'-K . Hhilh.irm-'nil aiiioii; >ti 
w d: ,il * bv f  Mtiin'd It t - ■ .
Hut t '1 tli> . - ar.ij'iv.i )’ :
-til; il U'ill tor Î
•L'l' n', dlls V ; • 't :
Iv; ::t llV. pi - llt.liKV.
.n .: pi «itioi; 1 it 1 l:c -\c c
" I 111- \rtist- ' irnc’ 
ot tn I pp-'si iit.itioiv r: 
to inspire .iiid vdiic.iti. ‘
F'll- presentation- • e.
open S.itiird.n witFi' I’.ir: nî F " tl- 
Mo/.irt \  loia cluintets.’ ! n pn , n 
t.itiiiii will te.itiire \-i=- and t'li 
( \ press String tlu.irtet
1 he ds ii.innc i omi'in.ition .it You 
•ind the popiil.ir t^lmntct will otter ; 
presentation on iMozart' viola i]iiin 
lets from a historical perspeetive .md 
the peHormers’view.
“Stings ot ,1 Difterent C'oloi.' 
scheduled for JuK 1 S. w ill fe.itiire tour 
virtuoso mandolin- ot the .Modern 
Mandolin mIio will lead the
audience tlmnigli .i lonrnev ringing 
from the Fken.nssance lute to moderi 
.American Fxu k ni.uts
F inallv on JiiFv 2.V Fm.igining ttie 
.Masters" w ilF illow tFn- audience te 
enjoy ,in .ifternoon witli pi.mist .iiu 
composer Un Cir.nn .is In- imp.irt' 
his nnisu.il process m ,i re im.iginiiii- 
ot till gre.it works .it Heetluv'- -n, 
Hach and .Mailler.
The Mozart Festukil will be from 
July IS-July 24.
For more information, 
nnow.mozartfejtival.com-
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Textbooks 
& Courseware
Save 10% by Reserving your Textbooks. 
Fall Quarter Reservations start August 1 st.
¡ir.
Supplies
Purchase all student supplies & kits.
Reserve your Textbooks and receive a coupon to 
save 10% on in-store purchases o f student supplies.
■|\
Books
Cal Poly Authored titles & 
New York Times Bestsellers.
^
f . ... Computers
Direct links to Apple, Dell & Gateway with 
educational pricing.
n Cal Poly 
Merchandise
W eb Specials & new items every week.
y
'W - ,
y ~ \ .
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O
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I-1. (  ORRAl BOOKSI ORI 
Locoted in the University Union
SUMMER STORE HOURS
20%  off*
All Longsleeve Tees!
Í(;jVLPnLX
2 0 %  off*
All Binders!
3 % o f f *
All  ^ jdy Guides!**
ir•y^ -%
* “ excludes ik ■'>$ m courseware (texfbooksjj
*Limited time only!
- P(XY
D O W N T O W N
959 Higuero St. open 7 days o week
SUMMER STORE HOURS
iSilD'iifei ffi)lilijl“(;‘51ffl
f c '
f f E R l N
M
íl®(n¡¡)"fip
l a f f l o g p
Large selection of Kids Clothing 
Alumni Merchandise 
San Luis Obispo items 
Straight Down Golf & Leisure Wear
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Student book prices: 
A realty bad read
T he rising cost ot college textbooks is spiraling out of control.Publishers continue to drive the cost of textbooks out of the reach of an increasing number of students.“The most widely purchased textbtioks on college campuses have 
new editions published every three years, on average. New editions of 
the textbooks surveyed cost, on average, 43 percent more than used 
copies of the previous edition,” according to the “Rip OtT 101” 2003 
report by the Public Interest ¡Research Ciroups (PIRCl).
1 believe it’s important to produce new editions when it is educa­
tionally necessary, when students will benefit from new information.
Hut in many subjects, such as calculus, there have not been a lot of 
changes over the ___________________________________________
past 30 years.
In subjects that 
have seen scant 
changes, new edi­
tions should have a 
much longer life 
span than three 
years.
Publishers charge 
students in the
// students refuse to buy overpriced 
editions o f books and teachers do 
not order books laden m th  
unneccessary bells and whistles, 
the effects will ripple throu^^h the 
publishing industry.
D
United States dramatically more for a number of textbooks than they 
charge students in other countries.
“Thomson l earning’s Web site lists the prices charged to students in 
the United States, U.K., Europe, Africa and the Middle East. According 
to this Web site, for the books included in our survey,Thomson 
l earning charges U.S. students 72 percent more, on average, than it 
does students in the U.K., Africa and Middle East,” according to PIRCi.
Students can sometimes purchase textbooks from overseas distribu­
tion sites, though I have seen botiks for sale on the Internet with the 
notice that they are not available to students from the United States.
If publishing companies are able to make a profit selling textbooks 
overseas, then why can’t students in the United States be afforded the 
same prices?
“When a bundled book is available for purchase unbundled, the bun­
dled book is, on average, 10 percent more expensive than its unbundled 
counterpart. For example, a Thomson Learning chemistry textbook was 
47 percent more expensive bundled (S223.73) than when sold as a sep­
arate textbook (SI32.00),” according to the State Public Interest 
Research (¡roups.
I preordered the Spanish book I needed a few quarters agt). It came 
m a bundle that included a textbook, a workbook and an English and 
Spanish dictionary.
I he textbook included a dictionary that was easier to use than the 
»wersize one that was included in the bundle. The one I never used.
lextbooks are more expensive when they come with a compact disc, 
but hi>w often is the ( d ) actually used by the student? I have never 
even taken a textbook (d )  out of the package it came in.
I he Public Interest Research (¡roups asked publishers to adopt new 
practices that include producing inexpensive textbooks when possible, 
producing new edif'^ns only when necessary, offering unbundled text­
books and providing faculty with pricing and content information. The 
publishing industry refused to adopt these practices.
T here are things that the faculty, administrators and students can do 
to send a message to the publishing industry. If students refuse to buy 
overpriced editions of books and teachers do not order books laden 
with unnecessary bells and whistles, the effects will ripple through the 
publishing industry
I recommend that faculty members consider cost and content when 
making textbook selections. .Students and administrators should work 
together sponsoring book exchanges and campus rental programs.
Kitmi I ( lie is a journalisin senior twd Mnstain’ Daily sta(} writer
E D IT O R IA L
N o shield for political plots
T hf Daily C ouc;ak
HOUSTON — A provocative, 
if confusing, debate is unfolding 
on the federal scene as the justice 
Department is forcing a pair of 
journalists to testify in an investi­
gation into who leaked the name 
of a ('.I A operative to columnist 
Robert Novak.
Oddly, Novak is not one of the 
journalists sought by;, special pros­
ecutor Patrick Fitzgerald. The two 
in his sights are Matthew (¡ooper 
ofTime magazine and Judith 
Miller of The New York Times — 
and, though Miller never pub­
lished an article about the situa­
tion, she did gather some infor­
mation.
The release of the operative’s 
name — Valerie Píame, the wife 
of former ambassador Joseph 
Wilson — would appear to come
as a response to Wilson’s charge 
against the Hush administration’s 
reasons for going to war in Iraq, 
namely that it had purchased ura­
nium from Niger. Some believe 
the Hush administration leaked 
the name as some kind of punish­
ment to Wilson, who may have 
been directed by his wife to look 
into the uranium claim in Africa.
Now, Cooper has said he'll tes­
tify, Miller is in jail and the foun­
dation of confidential relation­
ships is ever shakier, ('iut of all 
this, the only thing we know to 
be true is that a (^lA operative’s 
name was leaked. Fitzgerald 
knows Cooper and Miller know 
who leaked the name, or know 
who knows who leaked the 
name. See what we mean by con­
fusing?
We are wary of the situation 
because press freedom is on the
chopping block, but it’s not nec­
essarily the best case to use. The 
press appears to have become a 
pawn in a larger political game 
(though, when is it not?) rather 
than a capable defender of the 
people. Public opinion is not like­
ly to back up Time magazine and 
The New York Times, or any 
other news outlet, if it just looks 
like a nasty political fight.
This is not like Deep Throat 
and Watergate and the hundreds 
of other episodes of journalistic 
heroism when whistleblowers 
stand up against injustice and get 
the press to help force change.
If anything, this situation is a 
testament to the need of shield 
laws in every state and on the 
federal level. Without a shield, 
sources and journalists are 
increasingly vulnerable to political 
plots.
BARRY MAt^riRF: .nlwsari
MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS
I he Mustang Daily start takes 
pride 111 publisliiiig a d.iily newspa­
per for the (^il Poly campus aiul 
the neighboring comnuinity. We 
appn’ciate your n-adership .ind are 
thankful for your can'ful re.uling. 
1‘le.isi' send uuir com'ction 
suggestions to ei1itor(i/ nuistang 
ilailv.net.
LETTER
POLICY
Send us your love, hate and more
Mustang I )aily rcsersvs the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profan­
ities and length. Letters, ctunmen- 
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views of the Mustang 
Daily. Ple.ise limit length to 2.30
woixls. Letters should include the 
writer’s full name, phone number, 
major and class standing. Letters 
must come from a (¡al Poly e-mail 
acctiunt. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Ple.tse send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
opinion!^ nuistangdaily.net 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Huilding 20, Room 220 
Cal Poly, SI (4, CA O.M07
Summer M ustang
(¡raphic Arts Building, Suite 226
(^ilifbrnia Polytechnic State University 
San l.tiis Obispo, (.A  03407
(S0.3) 7.30-1700 editorial 
(H(l3) 730-1143 advertising  
(HI 13) 730-07H4 fax 
nuistangdaily@calpoly.edu e-m ail
July 14 - July 20, 2005 
Volume LXIX, No. 4 ©2005 
Sum m er Mustang
priiitcil by University ( lr.iplius Svsti'ins
"77«’ uvrst uvni is 'that'. I hate 'that'."
editor in ch ief Dan Watson 
managing editor Kristen Oato 
news editor Erick Smith 
sports editor C'hris Ciunn 
arts & entertainment Mariecar Mendoza 
photo editor Matt Weehter 
faculty adviser Nishan Havandjian 
general manager I’aul Hittick
Baker
continued from page 8 
said he enjoys the challenge.
“Its a growing program. There 
is a lot that 1 have room to accom­
plish and a lot that needs to be 
done,” Baker said.
Currently, the largest project for 
the department currently is the 
renovation of Mustang Stadium, 
which will be known as the Alex 
(». Spanos Stadium.
One improvement Baker would 
like to see is increasing seating 
capacity to its maximum. With 
gn)undbreaking coming soon, he 
is also pushing for the completion 
of construction in September 2006 
in order to, “capture the excite­
ment of the people at the right 
time.”
Baker has already brought an 
incredible work ethic to the 
liepartment, which i^  currenth 
short-stalled, CAiiie said. As well as 
aduisting to his new job. he has 
alst) taken on many extra projects
that the department, fulfilling the 
responsibilities of three positions.
Baker said he would like to see 
himself as the athletic director and 
his goals for the future are to pro­
vide the department with what it 
needs and continually reach out to 
the community.
“1 think the story we have here 
at C!al Boly is a good one. We re 
providing for outstanding student 
athletes who are working hard for 
the right reasons,” Baker said. 
“We’re not a university whose ath­
letes end up in the paper for the 
wrong reasons.”
Having liv'ed in San Luis Obispo 
since he was 6 years old. Baker 
played football and baseball for 
Mission Brep. High and later 
graduated from CLil Boly with a 
degree in Business Administration 
with a concentration in marketing.
“It's a great town.” Baker said. 
"The relationships I’ve built with 
colleagues, tfiends and donors to 
our program arc some t)f the rea­
sons 1 wanted to stav here.”
0 1 «
Cal
Poly
S ports?
The Mustang Daily is look­
ing for freelance sports writ­
ers and columnists.
Call Chns at 756 -1796
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Back Waxing • Brazilian
------ ^
697 Higuera St. Suite 11 • SLO 
805-78f>-4WAX 8ÍJ5-786-4929)
wwAV'-impK-.km-lu.coni
Q  SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$1.00 off w ith  Poly ID !
$12 HAIRCUTS
Tues-Thur 7am-6pm Mark Roetker 1261 Laurel Lane
Fn-sat 8:30an>6pm 805.543.9744 San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
1
m
BEST PIZZA IN TOWN
) |  M o « m  COMWWATION P lIIA S
ÎS^icti’» ♦ H«>fenCine • tile tiaw4ii»n ♦ ITw 
TV roorhilt IVHijdit ‘ ' t v  .SIX) Town »TV M<»um
G«ir«(N PinA.«
rKw • it-maki '  lUfOrcue • I Jerb
I SfArooo PuiA<
Sbrinifi Ä • Sbtinip *  < *»rlic
Vtcrr»«UAN P it/A «
t v  • ITie Noeb h • NocciS Vv 
Tr»«litH>n»lSVjsturuB
^ le g e  N igh t
ev»ry Tu«sa.«y
8  ^Gourmet 
Mini Pizza
4- drink ONLY
$59S
545-0152 *782 Foothill Blvd.
FREE Delivery with $20 Order.
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Athletics
continued from page 8
Boly Athletic Director Alison Cone
said.
Cal Boly was recognized in the 
2004-0.5 Sports Academy Directors’ 
Cup at the NC’A A Division 1 level.
Ranking as the top Big West 
Conference University with 221.25 
pt)ints, UC] Santa liarbara placed 
H2nd and was the only other con­
ference school ranked in the top- 
100 .
Boints are issued according to the 
extent of the team’s measurable
accomplishments.
Boints this year were given to Cal 
Boly women’s track and field (62.25 
pts.), men’s cross country (60 pts.), 
wrestling (49 pts.), w'omen’s indoor 
track and field (42 pts.), women’s 
soccer (25 pts.), men’s track and 
field (17.5 pts.) and men’s golf (7.5 
pts.).
The C].il Boly men’s cross country 
team received 60 points after being 
ranked lOth in the nation.
The awarded points are given to 
a pre-determined number of sports 
for men and women at each insti­
tution. At the Div. I level, 20 sports.
iH jlitajiaiW
CïTi
» iHîlji
r â
K
A Z -H I-y lZ -I -A M  C L O T H  II \< i
S H O P  f)7 :i F O O T III iJ . IIIA ll.lYKXi l o  t i l l  VS HOOK
10%  STiJi»i:!YT msroirivT! (5H-:i.i02) A X H IA Z 1 A M .(Ü 0 ^ ^
10 women’s and 10 men’s, are 
reviewed for cup standings.
“This recognition is a good indi­
cation of the progress that C'al Boly 
has made since transitioning to the 
Division 1 level,” ('one said. “It 
shows the dedication and progress 
that the athletic department has 
made.”
The overall champion is the insti­
tution that records the highest num­
ber of points in their division’s 
standings. This year Stanford won 
the cup after recording 1,238.75 
points. It is the 11 th consecutive 
win for Stanford.
9  LAUNDRY
4
2020 Parker Street 
San Luis Obispo •
(Across th« strsst from Sm«rt & Fln«t) 
Open 8am til’ 11:00 pm
$1.50
WASH
Oooo only or\
' Tues-W ed-Thur 
I Maytag Washers
Security Patrolled
ECONO LUBE N* TUNE” 
SHAKES
Your Premier Automotive Maintenance Center
Across from Smart & Final 
286 Higuera, San Luis Obispo 
544-2976
P r o v id in g  a  v a r ie t y  o f  s e r v ic e s
• Transmission • Tune-Ups
• Rear Differential • Brake Repair
• Fuel Injection • Lube, Oil, & Filter
10% Student Discount w/ ID
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ACROSS
1 Popular 
Father's Day gift
8 Playground 
sights
15 With 66-Across 
possible title for 
this puzzle
16 Wood in 
Hollywood
17 Its national 
currency is the 
dram
18 Brought into 
harmony
19 1962 Peace 
Nobelist
21 Centipede s 
head'^
24 Winter hrs in 
Kansas
25 2 0
26 High bond rating
27 “The Sweetest 
Taboo” singer
30 Pricey dresses
32 Cop
34 Chutney 
ingredients
37 Actress in 
“Hercules and 
the Amazon 
Women'
40 Like brilliantly 
colored lips
41 Bumbler's cry
44 Some hallway
art
47 Juana de la 
Cruz, Mexican 
nun and poet
49 1977 double­
platinum Steely 
Dan album
50 Adder s kin
51 “My man''
53 Blotto
55 “Wall Street" 
actor
60 Bar sing-along
61 World views’
65 Turned over
66 See 15-Across
67 Badgers
Edited by Will Shortz
68 Prison camps
No. 0428
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A S P 1 c
P E A C HR A T 1 0
T H E R
R U
E R A S
B 0 N E
B U T T 0^
S T 1 N G
0
0
D
W
M
0
N s A c K
0 G R E
S L A Y
0 0 Z E
■ w E D
A T E
W A N T
A U T 0
S P E 0
H E R 0
N
e » • «
M E A T Y
U T W H 0
S E E K
W
A M
D Y E
F A S T
F R U 1 T
L 1 N D A
E A G E R• • - f «
DOWN
1 Hydrotherapy 
venue
2 Suffix with cash 
or hotel
3 Getaway
4 Prepared to 
propose
5 Hip-length 
covers
6 Get . writing
7 Genesis brother
8 Pics
9 Really bother
10 Words to a 
traitor
11 Handel oratorio
12 Alloy found in 
magnets
13 Dog
14 Swamp plants
20 Film pitches
21 Pouch
22 Stick in the 
water
23 Go belly up
28 Vanderbilt and 
others
29 Valley
30 Ruby of film
31 This 
sudden'"
33 Ward, who 
played Robin in 
TV’s "Batman"
35 PBS host Ifill
36 Shoppe sign 
word
38 Industrial units 
Abbr.-
4 5
2 i
FT
r iv Ì  i 1.3 14
”
-
1 Ê'
W!^3
èo ■ ■j Die 155 3/ J
6()
55
5'
Puizle by EllMbath C. Gorski
39 Bribery money. 48 Kim Hunter
Broadway role 
created by 
Tennessee
in slang
42 Sleeping togs
43 Pronounce
44 Alternative
45 Horseshoe-like 
figure
46 Fifth wheels
Williams
51 Yamaha 
customer
52 Swamp plants
54 Counting 
everything
56 Go ballistic
57 Gold streak?
58 Storybook 
baddies
59 Caroline de 
Nord. e g
62 Great expanse
63 Unit of work
64 Procedure 
Abbr
For answers, call 1 -9(X)-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1 -888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzieforum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords
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Associate AD: 
Keeping it in 
the family
Suzanne Grimmer
MUMAN(. DAIIY
C^ al I’oly's Athletic I )cp.irtmcnt 
announced tdiris Baker as the new 
associate atliletics director tor 
advancement on June 30.
Baker, 32, a Cal Boly alumnus 
and son ot Cal Boly Bresident 
Warren Baker, started his new posi­
tion early this summer and has been 
the interim associate athletics direc­
tor since March 2004.
Me has been a part of the Cal 
Boly marketing department since 
1U97, and says that being involved 
in marketing for so long has pre­
pared him well for this position.
Baker, who Cal Boly Director of 
Athletics Alison Cone describes as 
“hard working, innovative, and pas­
sionate about C2al Boly,” now over­
sees major fundraising, advertising 
efforts and special events.
“ I’m delighted that Chris is 
going to lead the department’s 
advancement area,” Cone said. “He 
has tremendous experience, and has 
shown his knowledge and leader­
ship while serving as interim direc­
tor.”
Baker’s history with the universi­
ty has allowed coaches and staff to 
get to know him. While it is a new 
and challenging job, these relation­
ships are helping to make the tran­
sition easier.
“He’s going to be great for the 
university, great for the community 
and great for the athletics depart­
ment and coaches,” men’s basketball 
assistant coach Bob Lowe said. 
“From our perspective, he’s already 
a part of the department. We know 
he’s in support of our pmgrams. and 
we're glad he’s in the position to 
help us.”
In taking on the position. Baker 
see Baker, page 7
Football horizons
Nick Hoover
MUSTANd DAIIY
W hile most C!al Boly students are 
relaxing and enjoying the long 
summer months, the Mustang foot­
ball team is grinding away with off­
season workouts and recruiting trips 
in preparation for the 2U(l5 season.
1 he Mustangs will enter into 
their second season in the Great 
West Football Conference.
“ It’s an outstanding l-AA league 
and just like last year it will take a 
very good team to come out on 
top,” coach Rich Ellerson said.
Ellerson enters his fifth season at 
C^ al Boly after an impressive 9-2 
performance in 2004, which fea­
tured a strtiiig Mustang offensive 
and defensive threat, with only a 
pair of losses.
A loss to UC Davis last year 
takes the series record to 15-13-2, 
in favor of the Aggies. When asked 
if he has any tricks up his sleeve for 
the Davis rivalry game, Ellerson 
only said, “Always.”
The Division l-AA Mustangs’ 
schedule features five Great West 
C^onference games and six non­
conference games, with homecom-
ìMi.
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Anthony Garnett will once again help to lead the Mustangs into their 2005 season after a series of strong 
performances in 2004.
Eastern Washington Beck, will be anchoring the defen- “We want to be in a position to
sive line for the Mustangs in 2005, where we can be nationally recog- 
and possibly filling the leadership nized, make it to the playofb and win 
void left by Beck. a national championship. You have to
Last year’s recruiting class may be beat your league and beat your rivals.
If you can do those things
^  ’
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This year’s running back will have 
to fill Geno Randle’s shoes.
mg against 
University.
New on the Cal Poly Football 
schedule is Troy State (7-5 in 2004), 
that last year played such schools as 
Louisiana State University and 
South Carolina.
“You never know going in, 
so you prepare each week like 
that’s the (toughest) team. 
Fiaving said that, you can 
expect Troy, North Dakota, 
Davis and Montana to be 
tough,” Ellerson said.
C!al Boly signed 14 new 
recruits into the progr.im over 
the otf-season, slated to fill the gaps 
of 11 starters who were lost after 
their dominant performances in 
2(KI4.
Filling the shoes of fiirmer mid­
dle linebacker Jordan Beck, who 
was picked up in the third round of 
the NFL draft by the Atlanta 
Falcons, will be Chris Ciocong.
(iocong, last year’s runner-up for 
the Buck Buchanan Award behind
want to be in a position to where 
can he nationally reco^^nized, make 
it to the playoffs and unn a national 
championship. ’ ’
— DAVID BROWN
Football assistant coach
you can make it to the play­
offs,” assistant coach David 
Brown said.
Brown, a 1996 Cal Boly 
graduate returned in 2(K)1 to 
coach the Mustang defensive 
unit.
“We wea* 9-2,” Bmwn 
said. “We were ranked 
nationally. We
prepared for what coach Ellerson 
needs for his pmgram’s success.
“As we mature as a paigram it 
will get harder aiul harder for new­
comers tt> pLiy right aw,iy. Last year 
we red-shirted the whole class, and 
it may end up being our best 
recruiting class so far,” Ellerson said.
W'hile the 2(MI4 season was good 
for the Mustangs, they were looked 
over tor the postseason.
won our 
league. Everything else is up to the 
voters.”
The Mustangs go into the season 
ranked No. 1 m the Great West 
Football Cxinference earning the 
ranking with a 4-1 confea'iice a*cord 
last season.
The 2(K)5 season opens against 
Tro^ - University, with C'.al Boly’s first 
home game against Sacramento 
State on Sept. 10.
Preseason All-Americans the mark in
the Big W est
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Chris Gocong raises his fists in celebration in front a home crowd 
during 2004.
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Cal Boly’s football defense is 
anchored by two Sports Network 
2005 Division l-AA preseason All- 
Americans.
Senior defensive end Cdiris 
Gocong has been named as a first- 
team selection on defense while 
junior free safety Kenny Cdiicoine 
has been named as a selection for 
the second-team.
Gocong. a 6 foot, 3 inch, 265- 
pound defensive end and Santa 
Barbara native, concluded last year’s 
regular season with 17.5 sacks a 
nations best for Division l-AA.
The mark also set a new C^ al Boly 
record for sacks in a single season. 
The sack record was formerly held 
by Tom C.arey who set the record for 
sacks in a single season with 17 dur­
ing the 1987 season.
Gocong, a member of the dynam­
ic defensive duo that led the 
Mustangs to a 9-2 record during the 
2005 campaign, was the runner up 
for the Buck Buchanan Award last
year. He lost out to his former 
teammate and third nnind draft pick 
Jordan Beck.
During 2(H)4, Gocong’s numbers 
were reflective of his nomination for 
the Buck Buchanan award. In addi­
tion to his 17.5 sacks, he finished the 
season No. 2 in the nation in tackles 
for a loss with 21.5, 71 tackles with 
57 solo stops, one blocked punt and 
tWLi forced fumbles.
Cdiicome, a 6 foot, 1 inch, 205- 
pound, Huntington Beach native, 
broke a school record last year for 
interceptions in a single season with 
seven. Returning one of his inter­
ceptions 68 yards for a touchdown 
in the final game of the season 
against Sacramento State. G.hicoine 
also finished fifth in the nation in 
interceptions per game (.64.)
During the 2(K)4 season ChicoiiD 
finished with the third most tackles 
for the Mustangs with 74 total tack­
les, including 57 solo tackles. He 
also recorded one tackle for a loss, 
five pass breakups and a recovered 
fumble.
Ashley Lopez
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Gal Boly has received its best 
result in the Sports Academy 
Directors’ Gup since 1994, with a 
78th finish in overall standings.
The previous top finish for Gal 
Boly was 79th during the 1999- 
2(MM) year. The Sports Academy 
Directors’ C^ iip is determined by 
the National Association of 
C^ollegiate 1 )irectors of Athletics, 
the United States Sports Academy 
and USA Today.
The Sports Academy 
Directors’ Gup has been awarded 
to the best overall collegiate ath­
letic programs in the country 
since 1993, when it was known as 
the Sears Directors’ Gup.
“The Directors’C:up measures 
the entire athletics program; it is 
strictly based on athletics,” Gal
see Athletics, page 7
